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CHANGES / REVELATIONS / 2019
6-01-19
L) SIS: Significant changes; be ready, Child; soon Significant changes; stay
close, close, close to Me; allow no influences from man; extra alert; Yes, Child, I am
here, always, be not afraid; ( I LAAI WTLAOYNY allowing no influences from man
and I choose to be extra alert as You say.) hallelujah
7-18-19
HP) SIS; (As I stood in silence waiting...) reach, reach; (I opened my eyes and
reached up with both hands and looked up and saw the curtain rod.) the bar, the bar
has been lifted, raised with you holding it; SIS; your vision shall clear, your vision shall
clear, your vision shall clear; SIS; be patient; SIS; clear the way, clear the way,
clear the way; move forth
8-01-19
HH) My Purposes, My Purposes; revelations of My Purposes coming about; receive
as I give; understand; receive each overlooking none; this must be; pay attention,
pay attention
8-27-19
L) placement; be not surprised at placements I am making; allow each as I make
them;
HH) Calm, Child, Calm; be in it and stay in it; Child, keep praying for the students;
student by student by student; (Yes, Lord)
9-02-19
L) sync; sync again with Me, Child; new things, new happenings; sync with Me;
(Yes, Lord, I legally agree to sync and be in sync with You concerning the new things
and new happenings according to Your Will and plans and I LAAI it all WTLAOYNY.
Hallelujah!) good, good, now let hope get to work; (Hope, I let you now legally get to
work as Father says. Hallelujah!)
10-24-19
HH) change up, change up; resist not; trust Me; worry not, your Praises go forth;
11-13-19
HP) collect, collect; gather and collect all I am revealing; gather and collect, Core;
imperative; understand; (Yes, Lord, please guide us in this.) listen carefully, Core;
listen as I reveal
11-16-19
HP) SIS; come, come into My light; yes, My Holy Light; enter unafraid, enter boldly
for I have asked you to; (yes, Lord, here am I.) Child, know My light shines that you

may see, see clearly all I have for you to see; (Thank You, Lord) be not afraid for
your eyes were made to see with My light; (Thank You, Lord. Now what do I do?)
simply be here and absorb as I give, as I reveal; acclimate, acclimate for a spell
HH) vSIS; fret not for I shall reveal in My timing all you need to know, what you must
do; understand; (Yes, Lord)
11-20-19
L) SIS; listen, My Children, listen; more revelations; pay attention to My
revelations; understand and tend to these revelations coming forth;
12-10-19
HP) sugarcoat not, Child; speak as I show you to speak; (Yes, Father) add not nor
detract; (I agree, Lord.) revelations soon, Child; imperative you speak only what I
show you to speak and act as I show you to act; understand; (Yes, Lord)
12-29-19
HH) Proceed towards healing, Child; choose to be receptive to My revelations of the
workings of healing; (Yes, Father, I do choose to be receptive to Your revelations of
the workings of healing and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this choice. Hallelujah!) yes, yes,
Hallelujah many times over. Amen;

